Local council name and number: **Great Salt Lake Council, #590**

Unit number: **Troop 970**

Amateur call sign used: **K7R** (Kilo 7 Romeo – Special event 1x1 call sign)

**Amateur call signs heard and worked:**

1) KEC7J; 2) WB6JVP; 3) N6FL; 4) K6VXI; 5) N7TLL; 6) KOBSA; 7) K6NPO; 8) KM6XO; 9) K6UIP


17) W7KEY; 18) WOWAK; 19) KE6TT; 20) W7T; 21) NP2X; 22) N5JGX; 23) XE2IM; 24) KJ6PZL


(There were other call signs worked, but one of our participating Scouts lost his contact log. We believe our actual number of contacts during the event was closer to 50 stations, rather than the 30 listed here.)

**States contacted:**

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

IDAHO

MINNESOTA

MONTANA

TEXAS

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

WASHINGTON

**Countries contacted:**

CANADA (Saskatchewan and Quebec provinces)

MEXICO (La Paz, Baja California Sur)

UNITED STATES
Number of stations participating in your JOTA event: 1 (One)

Number of participants in JOTA

Cub Scouts: 1 (One)
Boy Scouts: 5 (Five)
Radio amateurs: 2 (Two)
Visitors: 8 (Eight)

Please add your story, funny incidents, discoveries, etc. in this space.

1) Our Scoutmaster made contact with K6NPO and discovered they were both graduates of the same High School in southern California.
2) Our station operator made contact with NP2X, his first contact in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
3) Our Scouts were so excited to have participated in JOTA for their first time, that’s all they wanted to talk about in Sunday school class at church the following day!

Photo from Troop 970’s JOTA event:

Above: Copy of the special QSL card we mailed out to all contacts our station made during JOTA.